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+441246863274 - https://www.facebook.com/The-White-Bear-332740917089720

On this website, you can find the complete menu of The White Bear from North East Derbyshire. Currently,
there are 17 menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Juilecherbabe likes about The White Bear:
Lovely relaxed place . Very pleasant staff very clean pub. Meals and the taste of meals were amazing. We've

had some meals in our times but this did rank as the best one we've had. Will defiantly be back. Price was fair to
I would say for 3 course meal paid around 30 35 each which is reasonable price now. Lovely Hosts too read
more. When the weather is nice you can also be served outside, And into the accessible rooms also come
customers with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What holmandr doesn't like about The White Bear:

I made arrangements to meet someone at the White Bear but when I arrived it was closed so I parked at the top
of the drive to wait for them to make other arrangements.After a while the owner came out shouting abuse at me

and swearing.Not giving me chance to explain I told him that was no way to talk to anyone to which he replied
with a load of foul language .I asked who did he think he was talking to to which he told... read more. If you want

to a beer after work and hang out with friends, The White Bear from North East Derbyshire is a good bar,
Lovers of the British cuisine are impressed by the extensive selection of traditional dishes and enjoy the taste of

England.
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�tra�
BRIE

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Desser�
CHEESE BOARD

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

TUNA STEAK

LAMB

LOBSTER

RACK OF LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

CHOCOLATE

EGG

HAM

CHEESE

BUTTER
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